
REPORT 

Of the Monitoring Visit to the Temporary Detention Isolation Facility of Chișinău Police Department 

Of 6 January 2017 

 

I. Preliminary information 

The temporary detention isolation facility (TDI) of Chișinău Police Department is located adjacently to the building of 

the police inspectorate, at 6 Tighina Str. The isolator has 21 functional cells (1 is non-functional), a meals distribution 

room and a shower room. The last investments in the isolator took place in 2012, when 3.6 million lei were allocated 

for repair works under the Joint Program of Council of Europe and European Commission “Supporting Democracy in 

Moldova”. The isolation facility is connected to the heating system.  

 

In accordance with the Criminal Procedure Code (CPC), the persons suspected of committing a crime may be 

apprehended by the police for up to 72 hours from the moment of deprivation of freedom. Before the expiration of 

this timeframe the suspect must be brought before a judge who shall decide if he/she must be placed in pretrial 

arrest or imposed upon another preventive measure (for example, home arrest, bail, etc.), or be released.  

 

The persons suspected of committing an administrative offence in principle may be apprehended by the police for 

maximum three hours. For identification purposes, persons may be apprehended for maximum six hours.1 

 

At the beginning of its visit, the monitoring group was informed that the persons serving administrative punishments 

and those placed in arrest were not kept in the TDI but rather escorted to the Penitentiary 13. Accordingly, only 

persons apprehended for up to 72 hours are kept in the TDI2 as well as the persons who have requested it for security 

reasons3.  

II. Human right deficiencies previously flagged in the institution’s work: 
European Committee for the Prevention of Torture 2009 

 The three-hour timeframe imposed by the legislation for writing the custody transcripts did not seem to be 
observed every time, especially when a person was apprehended in the evening (in some cases, the transcripts 
were signed between 8 and 14 hours after the apprehension). This timeframe was used by the operative police 
officers to subject the apprehended persons to preliminary interrogations before they were informed about 
their rights and before the custody transcript was signed;  

 The apprehended persons are heard in rooms that are not designated for such purposes;  

 The medical records did not contain entries about the origin and causes of the bodily injuries found on the 
apprehended persons.  

European Committee for the Prevention of Torture 2011 

 The persons serving administrative punishments remain in the TDI, without being transferred to penitentiaries;  

 Excessively tight handcuffs;  

 The right to inform a relative or another person in some cases exceeded 6 hours;  

 To guarantee that all the apprehended persons, from the moment they are de facto deprived of freedom, are 
entitled to be examined by a doctor. This implies that, throughout the deprivation of freedom that precedes 

                                                           
1   Article 166 of the Criminal Procedure Code, para (51) “If a person is apprehended to establish their identity, the period of 
apprehension may not exceed 6 hours”; Under Article 435 of the Code for Contraventions, para (3) “Persons who have violated the 
rule for stay of foreigners and stateless persons in the Republic of Moldova, the frontier regime or the regime of state border crossing 
points may be apprehended for up to 3 hours for preparing the transcript or, under a court judgment, for up to 72 hours for 
identifying the person and clarify the circumstances of the contravention,” in force until 16 March 2017. 
2 Article 1751 of the Code for Contraventions, para “Apprehension up to 72 hours, as a procedural constraint measure, shall be 
used in temporary detention isolators”. 
3 Articles 206, 219, 2571 of the Enforcement Code.  



the placement in the TDI, any request of the apprehended person to see a doctor must be satisfied without 
delay.  

Ombudsman (2012) 

 The cells were organized in such a way as to allow for adequate lighting;  

 The cells have been endowed with convenient beds and new linen;  

 The sanitation installations and toilets have been organized to provide for detainees’ intimacy;  

 Drinking water is supplied on a permanent basis;  

 Video surveillance cameras have been installed in cells to ensure the security of the persons placed in the 
isolator.  

Moldovan Institute for Human Rights (IDOM) 

 In all aspects related to the material conditions, IDOM’s findings of 2013 show only positive developments.  

III. Deficiencies signaled by the representatives of Chișinău Police Department: 

 Lack of medical staff (feldshers); 

IV. Information about the visit 
Date of the visit: 6 Jan 2017 
Duration of the visit: 11.10 – 13.20 
Members of the monitoring team: Vanu Jereghi, Ion Schidu, Radu Nicoară, Dumitru Russu – representatives of the 
Civic Association “Moldovan Human Rights Institute”. 
 
Objectives of the visit:  
Monitor and assess the level of implementation of the recommendations previously issued for improving the 

detention conditions in the pretrial detention isolation facility of Chișinău Police Department.  

V. General findings 
The members of the monitoring group appreciate the progress made by the management of Chișinău Police 

Department with the repair works and capital renovation of the detention isolation facility as well as the effort made 

to ensure minimal detention conditions for the persons held in police custody.  

 

During the interview with the chief of the TDI, the monitoring team was communicated that capital repair works had 

been carried out in the TDI in 2012. At present, funds are allocated from the institution’s budget only for 

current/cosmetic repairs, as necessary.  

 

There are 32 surveillance cameras installed in the TDI of Chișinău Police Department.  Some of them record the halls, 

meeting rooms (4) and feldsher offices. Each cell has a surveillance camera that transmits the image online. All 

cameras cover the entire cell perimeter, except for the sanitary installations. Through the cameras, one can see who 

enters or leaves both the TDI but also each cell. //Image no. 1// 

 

According to the TDI representative, the information recorded is stored on the institution’s server for two weeks, and 

is kept on the server of the General Police Inspectorate for six months.  

Inside the Inspectorate, there are billboards for posting informative materials about the rights of the persons held in 

police custody and information about the institutions where they could report human rights violations. However, this 

information is not updated and is missing from the TDI. //image no. 2// 

At the moment of our visit, there were men and women held in the TDI, in separate cells.  

VI. Physical conditions in the cells 

As mentioned above, the TDI is located adjacently to the Inspectorate building, in a separate building, made up of 21 

functional and one non-functional cell. Cell sizes vary between 12.5 and 31.8 m2, having a capacity from 2 to 8 persons. 

In this connection, we stress the need to respect the minimal standard of 4 m2 for each detainee and to not have 



more than 7 persons placed in a cell of 31.8 m.2 At the same time, the monitoring team would like to specify that the 

living space – of not less than 4 m2 – was being observed at the time of our visit.  

The general condition of the cells is satisfactory. Each cell has two two-storey sleeping spaces (of wood) and sanitary 

installations that were quasi-delimited from the rest of the cell. The delimitation of the sanitary bloc in certain cells 

does not respect intimacy because one bed was located vis-à-vis the non-delimited (entry to) toilet. //images no. 3 

and 4// 

The cell has one floor-mounted table with chairs //image no. 5//. Some cells have trashcans; in others, the trash is 

collected in plastic bags. There is no place allocated for keeping personal belongings. The personal belongings, 

according to the isolator staff, are kept in the free space inside the cells.  

The temperature in the isolator was relatively comfortable. The detainees did not have objections in this regard. 

During the visit, the heating system of the isolator as well as of the entire Inspectorate building was functional. The 

cells were heated through pipes located under cell windows. The temperature in isolator rooms was relatively 

comfortable in most cells but in some of them we noted lower temperatures, regardless of their being heated. Some 

detainees complained that their windows were closed/opened with a delay, which made them use blankets to cover 

the windows to maintain the cells warm. //image no. 6// 

The isolator cells have windows of about 0.8 x 0.8 m2. Accordingly, natural light and ventilation are accessible, although 

the windows can be opened only from outside, which means the isolator’s staff help is needed. One detainee had 

requested that the broken windows be repaired due to leading to lowering cell temperature in the cold season of the 

year. The institution’s ventilation system works relatively well and the staff said it was renovated in 2012. //image no. 

7// 

We saluted the decision of the institution’s management to intervene with a measure of reasonable accommodation 

for a person with sight impairment who was offered a lantern to compensate for the poor light in the cells, which is 

mainly of pale blue color. At the same time, the monitoring group attests the need to improve the lighting in cells; 

however, a technical solution must be found that would make it possible to regulate its intensity, so that to correspond 

to each individual’s needs.  

We also found that the bed linen was satisfactory. In some cases, it is the relatives of the apprehended persons who 

bring them bed sheets. During the interviews with the detainees, we found that some bring in their sheets from the 

penitentiary. They did not significantly complain about their detention conditions.  

VII. Meeting room 

The meeting and interrogation rooms are located at the TDI entrance. They have one desk and several chairs. The 

video surveillance in those rooms is functional and, according to the TDI representatives, the cameras do not capture 

the sound. The work schedule of the meeting and interrogation rooms is flexible; it is occasionally used for holding 

meetings/consultations with the attorneys. The TDI has a total number of four meeting room. //image no. 8// 

VIII. Bath/shower conditions 

According to the responsible persons of the TDI, but also to the detainees as mentioned by them during the interviews, 

the bath is used on Saturdays by the detainees and upon their requests. The ceiling of the bathroom needs some 

cosmetic repair. //image no. 9// 

Warm water is supplied in a centralized manner, the shower having the capacity for 3 persons at the same time; 

however, the space is not delimited and this requires to be corrected to comply with the minimal intimacy 

requirements and to prevent injury to human dignity. //image no. 10// 

IX. Laundry and disinfection of rooms 

The institution’s representatives mentioned that the laundry of clothes or bed sheets is done in the institution as it 

has an automatic washing machine. At the same time, the monitoring group was communicated about the existing 



difficulties with providing women with hygiene and body care sets because their purchase and distribution was the 

task of the medical staff and these positions were vacant at the time of the visit.  

According to the staff, the isolator’s rooms were disinfected every six months and that the last one took place in 

August 2016. The rooms are periodically disinfected with a quartz lamp // image no. 11// 

X. Walking courtyard/fresh air walks 

The courtyard designated for the detainee walks has a total area of 56.15 m2. To avoid detainee escaping, the top side 

of the courtyard has a metal net and bars. During their walks, the detainees are surveilled both by the guardians and 

the video camera installed in the top side of the yard. Although the yard does not have sport inventory, we saluted 

the decision of the management to stimulate the detainees to do sports by installing a fixed bar inside the yard. During 

the interviews with the detainees we deduced that the average duration of the walks was of one hour per day and 

that they did not have any objections in this regard // image no. 12// 

XI. Parcel receipt 

According to the institution’s representatives, family and relatives visits for delivering parcels are allowed every time 

they are requested. The institution keeps a register in this sense, while the necessary formalities are done in the 

guarding office of the TDI. One must fill in a sample form to deliver a parcel. The parcels are checked by the guardian 

service, together with the service officer, and then delivered to the isolator users. During the interviews with the 

detainees, none signaled any difficulties with parcel receipt.  

XII. Meals 

According to the chief of the TDI, meals are provided to the persons held in the isolator three times per day, in the 

amount of about 35 lei per detainee per day, by contracting a specialized company. The annual costs of detainee 

meals go up to about 300-250 thousand lei, given that every year the TDI detains about 3,700 persons who occupy 

11,580 places (bed/day). The conditions in the unit for food and tableware distribution did not present any concerns. 

The interviewed detainees did not signal any objections about the quality and quantity of their meals either.  

XIII. Medical care 

The feldsher office is located inside the TDI and the medical assistant/feldsher is required to monitor the health 

condition of the detainees and provide them medical assistance every time it is requested. According to the 

specialized normative acts, in serious cases, the emergency medical service is called.  

According to the staffing list, the medical assistance to the persons detained in the TDI of Chișinău Police Department 

must be provided by two feldshers employed by the institution. At the moment of our monitoring visit, these two 

positions had been vacant since September 2016. The TDI management mentioned they were looking for specialists 

to fill in those two vacant positions. To enjoy medical assistance, the detainees verbally request it from the TDI staff 

who, in their turn. call the emergency medical service. The register tracking first aid provision at the TDI, examined by 

the monitoring team, showed that between 12 Oct 2016 and 6 Jan 2017, the detainees were provided medical 

consultations/assistance 115 times, which quantitatively confirms the efficiency of this measure.  

A detainee mentioned about his need to get urgent specialized eye treatment due to a sight impairment that requires 

him to use retinalamin to maintain his current sight, and any delay may lead to an irrecoverable worsening of his sight, 

about which the TDI management had been informed. The interviewed detainees did not have other complaints about 

the quality and quantity of the medical services provided to them.  

In its previous reports to Moldova, the CPT stated that having the medical staff employed by the police institution 

may give rise to an obvious conflict of interest. Acknowledging at the same time the fact that the persons apprehended 

by the police are entitled to a medical examination by an outside expert, the CPT thinks that the medical staff who 

works in TDI should preferably be independent from the police. Although the measure of calling for emergency 

medical assistance does not infringe upon the standards, it must be used without a delay every time it is requested 

by a detainee and without being left to the discretion of the TDI staff.  



XIV. Ill-treatments 

The persons interviewed by the monitoring team said they had been treated fairly while in police custody, at the TDI 

of the Municipal Police Department. The monitoring team members did not note any tension between the detainees 

and the institution staff.  

Prevention of ill-treatments 

According to the CPT standards, in view of preventing ill-treatments, the three fundamental rights (the right to access 

legal services, the right to be seen by a doctor, and the right to communicate about the apprehension to a relative or 

third party) must be ensured from the actual deprivation of freedom of the person as well as at each stage of entering 

or leaving the isolator. Such protection measures shall apply not only to the persons apprehended by the police in 

connection with a criminal or administrative offence but also to those who are required to remain in police custody 

for other reasons (for example, as witness or for identification purposes).  

As the monitoring team noted, the right to be seen by a doctor upon apprehension is assured; however, the current 

lack of medical staff within the police institution may create problems for the time being. We would like to recall the 

CPT standards according to which any apprehended person must be able to be seen by a doctor from the moment of 

his de facto apprehension.  

Some detainees complained that their first meeting with their attorney took place in court. In this connection, it is 

necessary to assure that the person is guaranteed the right to be assisted by a lawyer from the moment of his 

deprivation of freedom and if such a request comes, regardless of the circumstances, the hearings shall not start in 

the attorney’s absence (whether chosen or ex oficio).  

XV. Material means of evidence 
During the monitoring visit, we held interviews with the TDI management and staff as well as with the persons held 

in the TDI; and we took pictures inside the cells; we used a device for measuring cell perimeters, temperature and 

humidity.  

XVI. End of visit 
As a result of the monitoring visit, we had a follow-up discussion about our findings with the chief of the TDI of Chișinău 

Police Department. 

 

XVII. Conclusions and recommendations 

1. The members of the monitoring group appreciate the progress achieved by the management of Chișinău Police 

Department with the financial support provided under the Joint Program of Council of Europe and European 

Commission regarding the capital repair of the TDI, thus observing the minimal detention conditions for the 

persons held in police custody.  

2. We draw attention to the CPT report to the Moldovan Government in which the CPT made the 

recommendation to make additional efforts to ensure that additional efforts had to be made to ensure that 

the return of persons under arrest to the police premises be requested and authorized only in exceptional 

cases, for certain security reasons and for the shortest period possible; prosecutors must carefully examine 

any requests for the transfer of detainees done by the police4. 
3. Given the lack of medical staff at the moment of our visit, it is imperative to provide the TDI with medical staff 

as soon as possible in view of providing the detainees with access to medical services. At the same time, we 

reiterate the CPT opinion that stressed the need to ensure the independence of the medical staff working in 

the TDI.  

                                                           
4 P. 14 of the CPT Report /Inf (2016) 16, http://www.cpt.coe.int/documents/mda/2016-16-inf-eng.pdf 



4. Making reference to the previously signaled findings as well as to those specified in this Report, we would like 
to draw attention to the following adjustments to be made in order to improve the detention conditions within 
the TDI of Chișinău Police Department: 
a. Ensure that upon a person’s entry or exit of the TDI they are immediately examined by an independent 

medical specialist. At the request of the apprehended person, the medical examination may be conducted 

at one’s own expense by a doctor indicated by the apprehended person. The results of any medical 

examinations of the apprehended person, including those conducted by the chosen doctors, shall be 

attached to the medical card of the apprehended person, after they have taken notice of the content of 

the examination against their signature;5 

b. Provide detained women with body lingerie and care sets;  
c. Find a solution for repairing and bringing cells (no.15-18) where the temperature does not comply with 

minimal detention standards in compliance with such standards; 
d. Provide the persons detained for more than 24 hours with a basic sanitary set (to include soap, toilet paper, 

a towel, toothpaste and toothbrush); 
e. Avoid keeping in the TDI persons apprehended for over 72 hours (24 hours – for juveniles) and ensure that 

the stay of arrested persons in the police premises, for whatever reason, be requested and authorized only 
when there is absolutely no other option and it is for the shortest time possible;  

f. Ensure that meals are provided to the detainees in accordance with the provisions of the Government 
Decision no. 609 of 29 May 2006 on the Minimal Daily Meals and Toilet and Household Items for Detainees. 
Measures must also be taken to ensure that the apprehended persons enjoy meals that take into account 
their age, health and physical conditions, religion and culture6; 

g. Exclude the practice of using a 24-hour work schedule for the staff, which contravenes the legislation in 
force;  

h. Find and implement a technical solution for regulating the lighting in cells depending on the detainee 
needs; 

i. Find and implement a technical solution for the detainees to be able to open/close the windows at their 
discretion.  

Also, making reference to the CPT standards on the prevention of ill-treatments, we recall the need to take 
the following steps:  

- Strengthen efforts in view of an effective realization of the right of the person deprived of freedom to notify 
immediately a relative or close person about it;  

- Ensure that the persons taken in custody enjoy the right to a lawyer (the right to confidential consultations 
with their lawyer and for the lawyer to be present during the interrogations/when making statements) from 
the moment they are placed in police custody;  

- Take the necessary measures to ensure that: - all the persons placed in the TDI are examined without delay 
by a medical worker and all the recordings prepared after the examination contain: (i) a full description, 
based on objective medical findings, following a thorough examination; (ii) a full description of the 
statements made by the respective person that are relevant to the medical examination (including a 
description of their health condition and any maltreatment allegations); and (iii) the conclusions of the 
medical worker, taking into account (i) and (ii), indicating, to the extent possible, the compliance between 
any statements made and the objective medical findings; - All the medical examinations of the persons held 

                                                           
5 The medical cards of the apprehended persons are prepared by the TDI feldsher and contain the diagnosis and the patient’s 

evolution plus the special examinations conducted and treatments. In case of a transfer, the card must be passed over to the 

doctors of the institution where the detainee will arrive. In case of release, the card must be given to the person released. The 

content of the medical cards is confidential. They must be kept separately from the personal files of the apprehended person and 

be accessible only to the medical workers and to the detainee, except when there is a therapeutic contradiction and, with the 

latter’s consent, to his family or lawyer.  
6 P. 78 of the Order 223 of 6 July 2012 on Approving the Instructions on the Work of Temporary Detention Isolators of the Ministry 

of Interior. The persons apprehended shall enjoy meals that take into account their age, health and physical conditions; p. 22.1 of 

the European Penitentiary Rules”.  



in police custody must take place out of the audio scope and – if the medical worker requests it expressly – 
out of the visual scope of the police officers; - The medical data usually are inaccessible to the non-medical 
staff;  

- Take measures to ensure that all the persons apprehended by the police – regardless of the reason – are 
fully informed about their fundamental rights, from the very moment of their deprivation (i.e. from the 
moment they are required to stay with the police). This shall be ensured by supplying clear verbal 
information from the very beginning that shall be completed in the shortest time possible (i.e. right after the 
arrival at the police premises), by supplying written information on the rights of the detainee in an accessible 
manner. The form must be accessible in an adequate range of languages (Romanian and Russian);  

- Update the information on the billboards within the inspectorate and directly in the isolation facility on the 
rights of the persons apprehended and the institutions where they may request free legal aid as well as on 
the institutions and bodies responsible for the protection of human rights / persons held in police custody. 

 _________________________________________ 

Report prepared by the members of the Monitoring and Reporting Program of IDOM. 
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